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Easy ways you can demonetize google  (politics)

by jackthebutholeripper

Yalp Store

Yalp Store is a google play store replacement that
downloads the .apks directly to your phone and
manages them using a built in account, meaning you
dont need a google account to use it.
couple other features:
If root is available, Yalp Store can update your apps in
background, install and uninstall system apps. Yalp
Store can be installed as a system app to gain
background package installation permission. In ths case
"Unknown sources" setting can be left off. You can let
Yalp Store self-install as a system app, or get the OTA
zip from the releases page.
The point of Yalp Store is to be small and independent
from Google Services Framework. You might want to
use Yalp Store is if you frequently flash experimental
ROMs. This often breaks gapps and even prevents their
reinstallation. In this situation Yalp will still work.
This app is dope as hell for anyone preferring more
functionality and control as especially anyone
whoprefers not to monetize google any longer JPG

There is also, The Galaxy App is a Yalp fork that can be
used alongside MicroG. This means you can still use
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apps that would typically require access to google
services while enjoying the perks of Yalp.

HookTube

HookTube is a way to watch youtube movies off of
Google's Framework. This means you can watch
youtube vids without monetizing youtube (or
google/alphabet etc.).
The best part is how easy it is to use. All you have you
have to do is change the "you" in "youtube" to "hook" for
any youtube link
Take the fantastic video u/nostrodanymous linked in this
r/conspiracy post syncing up the police body cam audio
from the las vegas shooting with the police scanner
audio.
just change the "you" in the "youtube"
link: youtube.com/watch?v=DU7RpJH02nk YouTube  to
"hook:" hooktube.com/watch?v=DU7RpJH02nk HookTube

.
and you're good to go baby!! I'd recommend doing this
whenever posting links to youtube videos in order to
maximize demonetization.
Plus, hooktube is way more convenient than youtube
because they put all the available download links to the
videos right there for you!
If you arw worried about this method also demonetizing
you're favorite youtubers, I would recommend visiting
them on another platform they jumped to (which many
popular youtubers have done now anyway) or
contributing to them directly

Alternative Search Engines

This one is simple. Don't search the web using Google!!
There are countless alternatives: DuckDuckGo,
Startpage, Yandex, searx.me, Yahoo, and Bing for
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Want To Join The Discussion? Login Or Register In Seconds.

Sort By:   

instance (duckduckgo being the most highly
recommended of course!)
I've made this poster JPG  that I hope some of you will
share! maybe if someone can make a better looking
one, the mods.might sticky it.
Let's hit em' where it hurts! Thanks for reading!
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[–]  ThisIsntMe123  13 points (+13|-0) 7.2 hours ago 

No mention of Adnauseum? That Poisons their data to the
point they offered refunds.
Permalink

[–]  jackthebutholeripper  [S] 0 points (+0|-0) 1.5
hours ago  (edited 1.3 hours ago)

what is Adnauseum? a search engine?
Permalink    Parent

[–]  Dark_Shroud  0 points (+0|-0) 1.4 hours ago 

Here are two write ups I've done that might be helpful to
you. I'm currently doing my monthly update of the
second and I'll look at the first one later tonight.
https://darkshroud24.wordpress.com/2017/08/27/fighting
-google-with-generated-fake-clicks/

https://darkshroud24.wordpress.com/2017/07/16/alterna
tives-to-google-facebook-and-reclaiming-privacy/

Permalink    Parent

1 Reply

[–]  englishwebster  7 points (+7|-0) 6.8 hours ago 

hooktube doesnt keep its own copy of the video, so dont look
at it as an archive of videos that would otherwise be
censored by big alphabet
Permalink
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[–]  brandnewset  0 points (+0|-0) 6.4 hours ago 

Capital Crimes Division.
Permalink    Parent

[–]  brandnewset  2 points (+2|-0) 6.4 hours ago 

Don't use ddg, use searx.me
Duckduckgo passes info to the goog
Permalink

[–]  Whitworth  5 points (+5|-0) 6.2 hours ago 

Do you have a link to verify that? I’m not calling bullshit, I’d
just like to see where that’s coming from.
Permalink    Parent

[–]  jackthebutholeripper  [S] 0 points (+0|-0) 1.5 hours ago 

i'll add searx.me to the post. thx for the heads up.
Permalink    Parent

[–]  Tallest_Skil  2 points (+5|-3) 8.5 hours ago 
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NONE OF THAT DOES ANYTHING.
Google makes money with ads and with nothing else. Not
search, not views, not apps. Block all ads, everywhere, no
exception. Block all outgoing connections to any Google-
owned website or service, everywhere.
Permalink

[–]  powerpete  11 points (+11|-0) 7.6 hours ago 

If you wanna fuck with their ads, use
the AdNauseam adblocker. Not only does it block ads, it
clicks them in the background. After clicking them, it keeps
track of the damage you've done. Since last week, I've
done about $3000 in click
damage. https://kek.gg/i/4zZ2KF.png PNG

Permalink    Parent

[–]  SyriansAreTerrorists  8 points (+9|-1) 8.1 hours ago 

They also make money by selling your information to other
jews.
Permalink    Parent

[–]  TheKobold  5 points (+7|-2) 8.2 hours ago 

Keep using google goyim we only make money off ads.
Not off the user data we scrape and sell.

Permalink    Parent

[–]  Tallest_Skil  -1 points (+3|-4) 8.1 hours ago 

keep using

Did I say anything about that? Read it again.
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Permalink    Parent

1 Reply

[–]  awhiteguyuno  2 points (+2|-0) 6.3
hours ago  (edited 6.3 hours ago)

This is where the Brave browser comes in handy.
Automatically blocks ads and cookies hassle free, and
looks very similar to Google Chrome.
Permalink    Parent

1 Reply

[–]  derram  1 points (+1|-0) 8.7 hours ago 

https://files.catbox.moe/2al8Oq.jpg JPG  :

https://snew.github.io/r/conspiracy/comments/8h38xt/las_veg
as_shooting_body_cams_synched_with_police) :

reddit.com: over 18?

https://hooktube.com/watch?v=DU7RpJH02nk HookTube  :

Las Vegas Shooting Bodycams Synched With Police
Scanner Audio - YouTube

https://files.catbox.moe/2al8Oq.jpg JPG  :

This has been an automated message. PNG

Permalink

[–]  Volvo164  0 points (+0|-0) 1.8 hours ago 
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There is alternatives to Android & IOS in the making.
Mainlining Linux into phones is coming along nicely (using
the proper Linux kernel instead of Android kernel). Examples
are Maemo Leste and PostmarketOS. They will be way more
efficient/opensource/usable/private. There will also be leeway
for running Android apps.
Permalink

[–]  jackthebutholeripper  [S] 1 points (+1|-0) 1.6 hours ago 

nice. im thinking of going for an ubuntu phone but idk if i
even trust ubuntu anymore. i wish linux mint would do a
phone os
Permalink    Parent

[–]  jesus_is_lord  0 points (+0|-0) 2 hours ago 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GIE65VpElo8 YouTube  ,.

Permalink

[–]  SChalice  0 points (+0|-0) 2.4 hours ago 

Next week OP tells us how to demonetize Microsoft and
Yahoo. Doh!
Permalink

[–]  Dark_Shroud  0 points (+0|-0) 1.5 hours ago 

Yahoo already is demonetized. They're in the process of
transferring ownership to Verizon and their search engine
already is powered by Bing.
Permalink    Parent

[–]  moarzor  0 points (+0|-0) 2.7 hours ago 

https://leste.maemo.org/Main_Page
https://www.postmarketos.org/
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F-Droid is a great alternative Android market.
Permalink

[–]  jackthebutholeripper  [S] 0 points (+0|-0) 1.5 hours ago 

f-droid is dank as fuck. there is so much tight shit on there
(like yalp store)
Permalink    Parent

[–]  HERRFUHRER  0 points (+0|-0) 3.9 hours ago 

LET DESTROY GOOGLE..LET RETAKE OUR COUNTRY
FROM THE ZIONIST JEWS..MAKE AMERICA GREAT
AGAIN..COMMUNIST JEWS AND UNRESTING
SUBVERSIVE FAGGOTS DEBARASSED..HEIL
EVERYONE..HEIL..TOMORROW BELONGS TO US!
Permalink

[–]  Merlynn  0 points (+0|-0) 4.9 hours ago 

You do realize that since the enemy controls the federal
reserve,they have unlimited money,right?
Permalink

[–]  Plant_Boy  0 points (+0|-0) 5.9 hours ago 

I've been having fun searching with Qwant.
Permalink
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